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325-hp Mustang FR500S • First Factory-Built Race Car in Ford History • Exclusive Race Car for Mustang Challenge Pro Racing Series • Available at Your Local Ford Dealership (M-FR500-S)
1964

1965

1967

1970

1985

1986

1989

PETER PROCTER & ANDREW COWAN
FORD MUSTANG
TDF TOURING CLASS CHAMPION

JERRY TITUS
SHELBY MUSTANG GT350
SCCA B PRODUCTION NATIONAL CHAMPION

JERRY TITUS
FORD MUSTANG
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

PARNELLI JONES
FORD MUSTANG BOSS 302
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

JOHN JONES
FORD MUSTANG
IMSA GTO CHAMPION

SCOTT PRUETT
FORD MUSTANG
IMSA GTO CHAMPION

DORSEY SCHROEDER
25TH ANNIVERSARY FORD MUSTANG
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

1993

1995

1996

1997

1999

2005

2007

TOMMY KENDALL
FORD MUSTANG COBRA
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

TOMMY KENDALL
FORD MUSTANG COBRA
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

TOMMY KENDALL
FORD MUSTANG COBRA
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

TOMMY KENDALL
FORD MUSTANG COBRA
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

PAUL GENTILOZZI
FORD MUSTANG
SCCA TRANS-AM CHAMPION

DAVID EMPRINGHAM
FORD MUSTANG FR500C
GRAND-AM CUP GS CHAMPION

ERIC DE DONCKER
MOTORSPORT98 MUSTANG FR500GT4
FIA GT4 EUROPEAN CUP CHAMPION
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300-hp Mustang GT Premium • Black

A breed apart.
Put pedal to metal and the vaunted 4.6L V8 Mustang GT hits the
0–60-mph mark in a scalding 5.1 secs.1 A thundering 300 horses
and 320 lb.-ft. of low-end torque will do that for you. Just so
you know, the speed racers at CarandDriver.com guarantee the
Mustang GT “...looks just as good with the rear fenders obscured
by tire smoke.” 1

The 4.0L V6 offers up a stirring 210 hp and 240 lb.-ft. of
torque. It clocks the 0–60 dash in 6.5 ticks,2 ranking it as one
of the quickest cars for the money. And it’s fuel efficient too —
26 mpg hwy.3 A stick is standard operating procedure. Or go for
the optional automatic.

1

Time and quote from CarandDriver.com, January 2007. 2Time from CarandDriver.com, April 2007. 32009 EPA-estimated hwy. fuel economy with 5-speed manual transmission.
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210-hp Mustang V6 Premium • Grabber Orange • Optional V6 Pony Package

Hot grille. Hot stripes. Hot wheels. Hot spoiler. Hot damn.
Given: Mustang goes like hell on the straightaways. Now get this:
V6 and GT models also hold their composure in the corners.
The front suspension features a stabilizer bar and custom
shock valving. MacPherson struts with Reverse-L lower control
arms make for smooth moves. In back, the 3-link suspension is

fortified with outboard-mounted shocks. For precise command,
there’s a tubular Panhard rod that keeps the solid rear axle
steady, especially when hitting the curves hard. A rear stabilizer
bar gives Mustang GT and Mustang V6 with the Pony Package
an added carving edge.
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210-hp Mustang V6 • Torch Red • Custom Accessories — Body Kit by 3dCarbon,®1 Rear Spoiler, Side Scoops, Hood Scoop and 17" Painted Black Aluminum Wheels with Chrome Spinners

Sweet dreams are made of this.
No matter the angle, there’s no mistaking Mustang. The
pronounced, shark-like nose emphasizes the profile’s aggressive,
fastback rake. That long, seductive hood and taut, distinctive tail
are Mustang signatures. Styling cues harken to the 1964 original,
which scored the Award for Excellence in American Design.
A major gold-medal first for a car.

In the Edmunds.com 2007 Consumers’ Most Wanted Vehicle
Awards, Mustang was lauded as top vote-getter in its category —
for the third straight time.

1

Ford Licensed Accessory.
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300-hp Mustang GT Premium • Performance White • Optional GT California Special and GT Appearance Packages

Suddenly, it’s summer.
It’s all about lovin’ life in one of America’s best-selling convertibles.
Air it out in less than 13 seconds: windows lower automatically
while the 3-layer, weatherproof power top Z-folds neatly out of
sight at the press of a button. What’s more, everything’s riding
on a body as ultra-rigid as its hard-top stablemate.

Here’s the kicker — this breathtaking machine is the first
convertible ever to rate 5 Stars1 in all crash and rollover testing
conducted by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA). A pioneering Personal Safety System® greatly enhances
driver and front-passenger protection. So roll on, carefree, with
the top down. Mustang always has its guard up.

1

Based on 2008 model-year testing. Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Safercar.gov program (www.safercar.gov).
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Mustang GT Premium • Optional Premier Trim with Color Accent and Comfort Packages plus Navigation System

Perfect launch every time.
Go for a Mustang Premium model and you get the sensation of
MyColor.TM It lets you change illumination of the full complement
of 6 gauges as you wish — there are 125 tints in total. Special
effects don’t stop there: Ambient Lighting further intensifies your
mood. Scroll through 7 LED hues that make the footwells and
front cupholders glow in the dark.
Gun it to where you’re going without guesswork, thanks to the
optional Nav System and its spoken-aloud Route Guidance.

Serve it up with SIRIUS ® Satellite Radio1 — featuring 100%
commercial-free music. Check out the new HD Radio ® from
Ford Licensed Accessories. Then add their newly available
SmartAlert.TM It tracks your Mustang — issuing an alert by e-mail,
phone, text or online — for unauthorized movement and/or
when a pre-set speed is exceeded. Another bonus is remote
door unlock, which accesses locked-in keys. No doubt, more
Mustang must-haves.

1

Service not available in Alaska or Hawaii. See your Ford Dealer for details. ©2008 SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. “SIRIUS,” the SIRIUS dog logo and “The Best Radio on Radio” are registered trademarks of SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc.
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Mustang GT Premium • Dark Charcoal Leather Trim • Optional Comfort Package

Oh yes, there’s a backseat too.
Buckle up behind the leather-wrapped steering wheel of a
Mustang Premium and power your seat up, down, forward or
back, using lots of lumbar support or hardly any at all. The
leather-trimmed, tuck-and-roll inserts on the available sportbucket seating ensure bolstered, stay-put control at the heart
of the action. Make your ride even sweeter with the optional
Comfort Package, which includes heated front seats.

Mustang’s 2+2 layout means 3 more can always hop in for the
fun of it. And hardtop models benefit from a split-folding rear
seatback that expands your cargo-carrying flexibility way
beyond the trunk.
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Mustang GT Premium • Shaker 500 Audio System • Optional Comfort Package

A subwoofer in each door.
Rock your world with the available Shaker 500 (as in number of
watts) Audio System. It packs 8 speakers and a 6-disc in-dash CD
changer. Or double that audio output: The Shaker 1000 unit is
armed with 10 Audiophile® speakers,1 including an additional pair
of pounding subwoofers in the trunk.

With their MP3 playback capability, each Shaker system has the
potential to be a 1500-song jukebox — a good 60 hours of music
in rotation. Or up the mix simply by connecting your favorite MP3
player to the audio input jack. Start boomin’ that bass big-time.

1

Audiophile is a registered trademark of Audiophile, Inc.
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540-hp Shelby GT500KR • Brilliant Silver Metallic

Make way. Now.
Blitzes 60 mph in a furious 4.3 seconds.
The fastest production Mustang ever: 540 horses, 510 lb.-ft. of
torque and a 3.73 rear gear. A deep, addictive rumbling from the
free-flowing, H-pattern exhaust combines with a high-pitched,
supercharged whine to unmistakably signal the presence of
the new KR. Its intercooled 5.4L V8 resides under the sculpted
carbon-fiber hood — a Ford and Shelby first — that boasts a highpressure zone for cold-air intake, plus a low-pressure counterpart
for heat extraction. Twist-down hood pins secure operations.

Suspension components are uniquely tuned to maximize
performance with the Goodyear® F1 Supercar tires formulated
from an exclusive R-compound. End result? World-class
handling — a sustained 1.0 g lateral acceleration. Aerodynamics
are wind-tunnel optimized, with a low-drag rear spoiler and
carbon-fiber front splitter. Each GT500KR is hand customized
(at Shelby Automobiles) and delivered directly to the lucky
few in an enclosed auto transporter. Respect, with a capital KR.
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Mustang GT Premium • Optional Premier Trim With Color Accent Package and Glass Roof

Through the new all-glass roof.
In celebration of the 45th anniversary of America’s Pony car,
Mustang goes from fastback to glassback. Introducing the allnew, fixed glass roof option — something completely different
for an overhead panorama of daytime skies and a universe filled
with brilliant cityscapes at night.

The tinted safety glass helps protect you from ultraviolet
radiation, while defending interior fabric and trim from
deterioration and discoloration. An acoustic vinyl layer
reduces noise, vibration and harshness. The manually operated,
retractable shade is built in. Best of all, no matter the weather
or season, there’s no waiting.
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A. Mustang “Pony” grille
B. Rear decklid appliqué
C. Chrome exhaust tips
D. Ford SYNCTM
Visit SyncMyRide.com
for the latest information about
exciting new features.1

E. Body kit by 3dCarbon®*
F. Front fascia kit
G. Illuminated sill plates
H. Premium carpeted
floor mats
I. V6 chrome “billet-style” grille
Hood stripe
Hood scoop
J. Racing stripes
Visit fordaccessoriesstore.com to
use the Accessorizer, learn complete
accessory details and view purchase
instructions.

F

G

H

Genuine Ford Accessories will be
warranted for whichever provides
you the greatest benefit: 12 months or
12,000 miles (whichever occurs first),
or the remainder of your Bumper-toBumper 36-month/36,000-mile New
Vehicle Limited Warranty. Contact
your local Ford Dealer for details
and a copy of the limited warranty.
Ford Licensed Accessories (FLA)
are warranted by the accessory
manufacturer’s warranty. Contact
your Ford Dealer for details regarding
the manufacturer’s limited warranty
and/or a copy of the FLA product
limited warranty offered by the
accessory manufacturer.
*Ford Licensed Accessories.

Also available:
• Side scoops
• Full vehicle covers
• Convertible hard tonneau
cover*
• Metallic fuel-filler door
• Keyless entry keypad
• V8 “BULLITT TM -style” grille
• Mobile EaseTM
• Interior lighting kit
• V6 front chin spoiler
• Shelby-style rear spoiler
• V6-style rear spoiler
• Mustang “Pony” chrome ring
center caps
• Mustang “Pony” chrome
spinner-style center caps
• Blaupunkt subwoofer 2*
• HD Radio ®*
• Garmin ® nüvi® Portable
Navigation System 3*
• Skyway SmartAlertTM *
• TripTunesTM Advanced
• Vehicle security system
• Remote start system
• Electrochromic mirror
• Wiper shaker*
• Full front-end cover
• All-weather floor mats
• Splash guards
• Side window deflectors
• Bug deflector
• Cargo management systems
• Wheel locks
• Ashcup/coin holder/Smoker’s
Pack

1

I

J

Ford SYNC TM is dealer-installed from Custom Accessories. Driving while distracted can result in loss
of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it
is safe to do so. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 2Blaupunkt is part of
the Robert Bosch Ltd. Group. 3Garmin is a registered trademark of Garmin Ltd.
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Up Your Performance with Ford Racing Parts
America’s best-selling sports car has racked up the most
wins in Ford Racing history. Here’s your chance to build on
the built-in performance of your Mustang. Ford Racing
offers street-legal performance packs for your Mustang V6,
Mustang GT and Shelby GT500 that can be installed by your
Ford Dealer. When dealer-installed, most of the Ford Racing
packs are now backed by a Ford Racing Limited Warranty.
All parts are designed by the Ford Racing engineering team
to work together as turnkey performance-enhancing packages.
NOTE: Limited Warranty available when Ford Dealer installed
only. See dealer for details. Phone 1-800-FORD-788 and go to
fordracingparts.com for more information.
Vaughn Gittin Jr., Team Falken Ford Mustang Drift Star • 2007 D1 Grand Prix World Champion

Most Ford Racing Performance Packs are Backed with a Limited Warranty when Ford Dealer Installed — See Dealer for Details
HANDLING PACKS FOR V6, GT
& GT500 (3-year/36,000-mile
Limited Warranty)

POWER UPGRADE FOR V6, GT &
GT500 (3-year/36,000-mile Limited
Warranty)

SUPER PACKS FOR GT & GT500
(12-month/12,000-mile Limited
Warranty)

• Adds aggressive attitude
through lowered stance and
tighter handling

• Adds up to 10 HP (V6), 15 HP (GT)
and 40 HP (GT500)

• GT — 400 HP Supercharger Kit
(+100 HP)

• Cold Air Kit with larger mass airflow
sensor housing

• GT — 500 HP Supercharger Kit
(+200 HP; not available with
Limited Warranty)

• Uniquely tuned dampers, lower/
stiffer springs, anti-roll bars and
urethane bushings
• Ford Racing strut-tower brace

• Ford Racing performance calibration
• Tuned mufflers

• GT500 — 605 HP Supercharger
Kit (+105 HP)

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS
(3-year/36,000-mile Limited Warranty)
• Stainless steel exhaust X-pipe —
adds up to 4 HP

• Short-throw shifter —
32% (GT) and 25% (GT500)
reduction in throw

GO ALL OUT WITH A
FORD MUSTANG RACE CAR
(Available at your Ford dealership)
• FR500S
(M-FR500-S)

• FR500C
(M-FR500-C)

• FR500GT
(M-FR500-GT)
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Fixed glass roof

Aluminum pedal covers

5-speed automatic transmission

HID headlamps

MyColorTM illumination

Ambient Lighting
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Mustang Dimensions
EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS

Coupe Convertible

Overall length ...................................187.6"
Wheelbase .........................................107.1"
Vehicle width (including mirrors) ...... 79.3"
Height ............................................... 55.4"

188.0"
107.1"
79.3"
55.7"

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS
Front
Head room......................................... 38.6"
Shoulder room ................................... 55.4"
Hip room ........................................... 53.6"
Leg room ........................................... 42.7"

38.8"
55.4"
53.6"
42.7"

Rear
Head room......................................... 34.7"
Shoulder room ................................... 53.4"
Hip room ........................................... 46.8"
Leg room ........................................... 30.3"

36.3"
45.0"
45.2"
30.3"

Capacities
Passenger volume (cu. ft.) ................. 84.7
Luggage volume (cu. ft.).................... 13.1
Total interior volume (cu. ft.) ............. 97.8
Fuel capacity (gal.) ............................ 16.0

Build your Mustang in 6 steps.
䊏 V6 䊏 GT 䊏 GT500 䊏 GT500KR

1

Choose your power and body style
(There’s a steed for every need.)

■ V6 Coupe
4.0L SOHC V6
210 hp @ 5300 rpm; 240 lb.-ft. of torque @ 3500 rpm

■ V6 Convertible
4.0L SOHC V6
210 hp @ 5300 rpm; 240 lb.-ft. of torque @ 3500 rpm

■ GT Coupe
4.6L SOHC 3-valve V8
300 hp @ 5750 rpm; 320 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4500 rpm

81.6
9.7
91.3
16.0

■ GT Convertible
4.6L SOHC 3-valve V8
300 hp @ 5750 rpm; 320 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4500 rpm

2009 EPA-Estimated
Fuel Economy (mpg city/hwy.)

■ Shelby GT500 Coupe

4.0L SOHC V6 engine –
Manual transmission ................................. 17/26
Automatic transmission ............................16/24

■ Shelby GT500 Convertible

4.6L SOHC V8 engine –
Manual transmission .................................15/23
Automatic transmission ............................15/22

5.4L supercharged, intercooled DOHC V8
500 hp @ 6000 rpm; 480 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4500 rpm
5.4L supercharged, intercooled DOHC V8
500 hp @ 6000 rpm; 480 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4500 rpm

■ Shelby GT500KR Coupe
5.4L supercharged, intercooled DOHC V8
540 hp @ 6000 rpm; 510 lb.-ft. of torque @ 4500 rpm
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Choose your model

V6
Standard Features:
MECHANICAL
4.0L SOHC V6 • 5-speed manual transmission (3.31:1
axle ratio) • Compact spare tire • Front stabilizer bar
• Stainless steel single exhaust • Power 4-wheel disc
brakes • Power rack-and-pinion steering • Coil-overstrut front suspension • Coil spring 3-link, solid-axle
rear suspension

SAFETY/SECURITY
Personal Safety System® with dual-stage front airbags1
• Front-seat side airbags1 • Belt-Minder ® front safety
belt reminder • LATCH • Remote keyless illuminated
entry • Safety belt restraint system – Manual 3-point
shoulder and lap safety belt system for all seating
positions • SecuriLock® passive anti-theft ignition
system • Side-intrusion door beams • Tire Pressure
Monitoring System (excludes spare)

SEATING
4-way manual height-adjustable driver seat • 50/50
split-folding rear seat (Coupe only)

INTERIOR
Air conditioning • AM/FM stereo with single-CD audio
system • Auxiliary audio input jack • Carpeted front
floor mats • Cruise control • Cupholders (2) • Full
center console with armrest and storage • 4-gauge
instrument cluster with chrome accents • Power door
locks and windows with one-touch-up/-down feature
• Tilt steering wheel

EXTERIOR
16" bright machined-aluminum wheels • P215/65R16
all-season tires • Complex-reflector halogen
headlamps • Power sideview mirrors • Rear-window
defroster • Vinyl top (Convertible only) • Variableinterval windshield wipers • Pony badging

V6 Premium
includes V6 content, plus:
Ambient Lighting • MyColorTM illumination • Shaker
500 Audio System with AM/FM stereo, 6-disc indash CD changer, 8 speakers, MP3 capability and
500 watts • SIRIUS Satellite Radio • 6-way power
driver seat with power lumbar • Satin-aluminum
instrument panel appliqué • Premium interior includes
leather-wrapped steering wheel with satin-aluminum
spokes, bright polished shift knob and register rings,
satin-aluminum-plated door handles, bright polished
6-gauge cluster, message center, and satin-aluminum
door sill scuff plates • 16" bright machined-aluminum
wheels with chrome spinners

GT
Standard Features:

SEATING

GT500

6-way power driver seat with power lumbar • 50/50
split-folding rear seat (Coupe only)

Standard Features:

INTERIOR

MECHANICAL

Air conditioning • AM/FM stereo with single-CD audio
system • Auxiliary audio input jack • Carpeted front
floor mats • Cruise control • Cupholders (2) • Full
center console with armrest and storage • 4-gauge
instrument cluster with chrome accents • Power door
locks and windows with one-touch-up/-down feature
• Tilt steering wheel

5.4L DOHC V8 • 6-speed manual transmission • 9.0 psi
boost • Forged-steel crankshaft • Forged-steel I-Beam
connecting rods • Dual 60-mm electronic throttle
body • 4-channel Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with
Traction Control • Brembo® 14" vented front rotors
and 4-piston calipers • 11.8" vented rear rotors with
2-piston calipers • Modified 8.8" live axle with 3.31:1
gear ratio • SVT-tuned suspension with unique shocks
and springs • Tuned stainless steel X-pipe exhaust
• Limited-slip differential

EXTERIOR
17" painted-aluminum wheels • P235/55ZR17
all-season performance tires • Complex-reflector halogen
headlamps • Fog lamps • Power sideview mirrors
• Rear spoiler • Rear-window defroster • Color-keyed
rocker moldings • Vinyl top (Convertible only)
• Variable-interval windshield wipers • GT badging

SAFETY/SECURITY
Personal Safety System with dual-stage front airbags1
• Front-seat side airbags1 • Active Anti-Theft System
• Tire Pressure Monitoring System (excludes spare)

MECHANICAL
4.6L SOHC V8 • 5-speed manual GT transmission
(3.31:1 axle ratio) • Compact spare tire • Front
stabilizer bar • Stainless steel dual exhaust with
bright tips • Power 4-wheel disc brakes • Anti-lock
Brake System (ABS) with Traction Control • Power
rack-and-pinion steering • Coil-over-strut front
suspension • Coil spring 3-link, solid-axle rear
suspension • Limited-slip differential

SAFETY/SECURITY
Personal Safety System with dual-stage front airbags1
• Front-seat side airbags1 • Belt-Minder front safety
belt reminder • LATCH • Remote keyless illuminated
entry • Safety belt restraint system – Manual 3-point
shoulder and lap safety belt system for all seating
positions • SecuriLock passive anti-theft ignition
system • Side-intrusion door beams • Tire Pressure
Monitoring System (excludes spare)

INTERIOR

GT Premium

Shaker 500 Audio System with AM/FM stereo, 6-disc
in-dash CD changer, 8 speakers, MP3 capability and
500 watts • 6-gauge cluster (including boost) with
MyColorTM illumination and unique red, white and blue
setting • Shelby IP plaque • Charcoal Black leathertrimmed front bucket seats with Cobra logo (Charcoal
Black or Crimson Red inserts) • SIRIUS Satellite
Radio • Unique leather-trimmed steering wheel with
Crimson stitching

includes GT content, plus:
Ambient Lighting • MyColorTM illumination • Shaker
500 Audio System with AM/FM stereo, 6-disc in-dash
CD changer, 8 speakers, MP3 capability and 500
watts • SIRIUS Satellite Radio • Leather-trimmed
sport bucket seats • Satin-aluminum instrument
panel appliqué • Premium interior includes leatherwrapped steering wheel with satin-aluminum
spokes, bright polished shift knob and register rings,
satin-aluminum-plated door handles, bright polished
6-gauge cluster, message center, and satin-aluminum
door sill scuff plates

EXTERIOR
18" x 9.5" bright machined-aluminum wheels with SVT
center caps • P255/45ZR18 front F1 Supercar tires
• P285/40ZR18 rear F1 Supercar tires • Premium cloth
top (Convertible only) • Power dome hood with twin
heat extractors • Unique rear spoiler • Fog lamps
• Le Mans racing stripes (Coupe only) • GT500 side
rocker stripes • GT500 badging
1

Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.
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Choose your options

includes GT500 content, plus:

• 5-speed automatic transmission

• 5-speed automatic transmission

• Shaker 1000 Audio System with 6-disc in-dash
CD changer, 10 Audiophile speakers, MP3 capability
and 1000 watts

MECHANICAL

• V6 Safety & Security Package – Includes ABS
with Traction Control, Active Anti-Theft System and
wheel locks

• 17" bright machined-aluminum split-spoke wheels
with P235/55ZR17 all-season performance tires

• DVD-based Navigation System (not available with
Shaker 1000 Audio System)

• 18" premium aluminum wheels with P235/50ZR18
performance tires

• Cloth convertible top (Convertible only)

• GT Security Package – Includes active perimeter
inclination and intrusion alarms, and wheel-lock kit

• Glass roof (Coupe only)

• Leather-trimmed sport bucket seats

• Spoiler delete option

GT500KR
5.4L DOHC V8 engine with Ford Racing Power Upgrade
Package and cold-air intake system • 6-speed manual
transmission with 3.73:1 rear axle ratio • Aluminum
axle overflow reservoir • Front-brake cooling ducts
• SVT-tuned suspension with unique springs, dampers,
stabilizer bars and front strut tower brace • Specially
tuned Traction Control • Ford Racing Performance
Exhaust System

INTERIOR
Ambient Lighting • Carroll Shelby signature embroidered
head restraints and floor mats • Ford Racing shortthrow shifter (ball-topped chrome stalk) • GT Premium
Interior Trim Package – Includes wrapped and stitched
instrument panel brow and center console, upgraded
door armrests, auto-dimming rearview mirror with
compass, and aluminum pedal covers

EXTERIOR
18" Shelby-designed polished forged-aluminum wheels
• Exclusive Goodyear ® performance-compound tires
• Carbon-composite ducted hood • Stainless steel
twist-down pins • HID headlamps • Carbon-composite
front splitter • Low-drag color-keyed decklid spoiler
• Carbon-composite mirror caps • “SHELBY”
lettering across front edge of hood and rear decklid
• GT500KR side rocker stripes • GT500KR badging

V6 Options:

• Sport Exterior Appearance Package – Includes rear
spoiler and lower bodyside sport tape stripes

V6 Premium Options:
• 5-speed automatic transmission

GT Options:

• 17" bright machined-aluminum split-spoke wheels
with P235/55ZR17 all-season performance tires

• Shaker 500 Audio System with AM/FM stereo,
6-disc in-dash CD changer, 8 speakers, MP3
capability and 500 watts

• 18" premium polished forged-aluminum wheels
(Coupe only) with P235/50ZR18 performance tires

• Cloth convertible top (Convertible only)

• HID headlamps (requires V6 Safety & Security
Package)

• Convertible top soft boot (Convertible only)
• Spoiler delete option

• Convertible top soft boot (Convertible only)

GT500 Options:
• Shaker 1000 Audio System with 6-disc in-dash
CD changer, 10 Audiophile speakers, MP3 capability
and 1000 watts
• DVD-based Navigation System (not available with
Shaker 1000 Audio System)
• GT500 Premium Interior Trim Package – Includes
wrapped and stitched instrument panel brow
and center console, upgraded door armrests,
auto-dimming rearview mirror with compass, and
aluminum pedal covers

• V6 Safety & Security Package – Includes ABS
with Traction Control, Active Anti-Theft System and
wheel locks

• 5-speed automatic transmission

• Leather-trimmed bucket seats

• 3.55:1 axle ratio (manual transmission only)

• Shaker 1000 Audio System with 6-disc in-dash CD
changer, 10 Audiophile® speakers, MP3 capability
and 1000 watts (requires optional V6 Safety &
Security Package)

• 17" bright machined-aluminum split-spoke wheels
with P235/55ZR17 all-season performance tires

• Stripe delete options

• 18" polished-aluminum wheels with P235/50ZR18
performance tires

• HID headlamps

• DVD-based Navigation System (requires V6 Safety
& Security Package; not available with Shaker 1000
Audio System)
• Sport Exterior Appearance Package – Includes rear
spoiler and lower bodyside sport tape stripes
• Cloth convertible top (Convertible only)
• Convertible top soft boot (Convertible only)
• Glass roof (Coupe only)

GT Premium Options:

• 18" chrome-aluminum wheels with P235/50ZR18
performance tires
• HID headlamps (requires GT Security Package)
• GT Security Package – Includes active perimeter
inclination and intrusion alarms, and wheel lock-kit

• Ambient Lighting

GT500KR Options:
• Shaker 1000 Audio System with 6-disc in-dash CD
changer, 10 Audiophile speakers, MP3 capability
and 1000 watts
• DVD-based Navigation System (not available with
Shaker 1000 Audio System)
• SIRIUS Satellite Radio
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Choose your wheels

STANDARD

18" Polished
Forged-Aluminum

18" Bright-Machined
Aluminum

Standard on GT500KR

Standard on GT500

17" Painted-Aluminum
Standard on GT
and GT Premium

16" Bright
Machined-Aluminum
with Chrome Spinners

16" Bright
Machined-Aluminum
Standard on V6

Standard on V6 Premium

OPTIONAL

18" Polished-Aluminum

18" Chrome-Aluminum

18" Premium Aluminum

Available on GT Premium;
Standard with
GT California Special Package

Available on GT Premium

Available on GT

18" Euroflange
Cast-Aluminum with
Dark Argent Finish
Standard with
BULLITT TM Package

18" Premium Polished
Forged-Aluminum

17" Bright MachinedAluminum Split-Spoke

Available on V6 Premium
(Coupe only)

Available on V6 Premium,
GT and GT Premium

18" Painted Argent
Aluminum

18" Painted Black
Aluminum

17" Painted-Aluminum
Standard with V6 Pony Package

CUSTOM ACCESSORIES

18" Polished-Aluminum

18" Chrome-Aluminum

18" 5-Spoke Chrome
Available 4th quarter 2008

18" Polished
Forged-Aluminum

17" Painted Black
Aluminum

17" Painted Argent
Aluminum

17" Painted Silver
Aluminum

17" Polished-Aluminum

TM and © Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. (S08).
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Choose your package

V6 Appearance Package Includes chrome billet-style upper grille, body-color side scoops,
Black Satin front lip spoiler, Black Satin hood stripe, GT hood scoop, bright rolled exhaust tips,
GT Black Satin rear spoiler, unique Black Satin decklid appliqué, upgraded Black floor mats, and
18" premium polished forged-aluminum wheels (package available on V6 Premium Coupe in
Performance White, Dark Candy Apple Red Metallic, Vapor Silver Metallic or Black exterior colors only)
V6 Pony Package Includes Pony grille with chrome bezel and integrated fog lamps,
17" painted-aluminum wheels with bright-machined rims, rear spoiler, lower bodyside “MUSTANG”
tape stripes, and carpeted floor mats with chrome badging (package available on V6 Premium only)

V6 Warriors In Pink Package Includes V6 Pony Package content plus pink ribbon and
Pony fender badge, pink “MUSTANG” rocker tape stripes, pink hood stripe, Charcoal leather-trimmed
seats with pink contrast stitching, Charcoal floor mats with pink ribbon and pink contrast stitching,
aluminum spoke steering wheel with pink contrast stitching, 17" painted-aluminum wheels, rear
spoiler and chrome billet-style grille (package available on V6 Premium in Performance White,
Brilliant Silver Metallic or Black exterior colors only; requires automatic transmission)
Sales from this package help raise funds for Susan G. Komen for the Cure

V6 Appearance Package

GT Appearance Package

V6 Pony Package

GT California Special Package

V6 Warriors In Pink Package

BULLITT Package

GT Appearance Package Includes hood scoop, bright rolled exhaust tips, and Pony emblem
engine cover (package available on GT and GT Premium only)

GT California Special Package Includes Dark Charcoal leather-trimmed seats with Dove
or Parchment insert, unique front and rear fascias, side scoops, 18" polished-aluminum wheels,
bright rolled exhaust tips, carpeted floor mats with bright badging, and mid-body GT/CS tape stripes
in White or Black (package available on GT Premium in Vista Blue Metallic, Performance White,
Dark Candy Apple Red Metallic, Vapor Silver Metallic or Black exterior colors only)

BULLITT TM Package Includes Ford Racing Power Upgrade Package with cold-air induction system,
strut tower brace with BULLITT serialization label, high-performance calibration, modified hoodliner
and open-element air filter, unique Performance Friction Carbon Metallic® front brake pads, sporttuned suspension, modified “H” exhaust pipe, 3.73:1 limited-slip rear axle, 3.5" packed stainless
steel exhaust tips, 18" Euroflange BULLITT cast-aluminum wheels with Dark Argent satin finish and
bright-machined lip, Dark Argent brake calipers, tire inflation kit, black-mesh upper grille with satinaluminum accent, BULLITT gun-sight graphic on faux gas cap, Dark Charcoal interior with leatherwrapped steering wheel with BULLITT badge, Charcoal Black leather-trimmed sport seats, unique
hand-machined aluminum swirl instrument panel finish, satin-aluminum interior accents, and BULLITT
gun-sight graphic on gauge cluster with MyColorTM illumination (package available on GT Premium
Coupe in Dark Highland Green Metallic or Black exterior colors only; requires manual transmission)

Premium Packages
(available on V6 and GT Premium models only)

Comfort Package Includes heated driver and front-passenger seats, 6-way power frontpassenger seat, and auto-dimming rearview mirror with compass (requires leather-trimmed seats)

Premier Trim With Color Accent Package Includes wrapped and stitched instrument
panel brow, console lid and upgraded door armrests; satin aluminum-plated shift lever (automatic) or
bright polished shift knob (manual); aluminum pedal covers; leather-trimmed sport bucket front and
rear seats; matching door-trim inserts and floor mats; and your choice of 4 interior color combinations
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Alloy Metallic

Grabber Orange

Black

Brilliant Silver
Metallic

Vapor Silver
Metallic

Performance
White

Vista Blue
Metallic

Dark Candy Apple
Red Metallic

Torch Red

Dark Highland
Green Metallic
(BULLITT TM Only)

Ford uses clearcoat paint for beauty and protection. Colors shown are representative only. Not all colors are available on all models. See your dealer for actual paint/trim options. Vehicles shown may contain optional equipment.

V6 CLOTH SEATING

GT CLOTH SEATING

Standard on V6 and V6 Premium

V6 LEATHER-TRIMMED SEATING

Standard on GT

GT LEATHER-TRIMMED SEATING

Optional on V6 Premium

Standard on GT Premium; optional on GT

Dark Charc
Charcoal (shown)

Dark Charc
Charcoal (shown)

Dark Charc
Charcoal (shown)

Dark Charc
Charcoal (shown)

Light Graphite
Lig

Light Graphite
Lig

Light Graphite
Lig

Light Graphite
Lig

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

Parchment

PREMIUM TRIM WITH COLOR ACCENT PACKAGE
LEATHER-TRIMMED SEATING

GT CALIFORNIA SPECIAL LEATHER-TRIMMED SEATING
Standard on this package

Parchment Convertible Top (vinyl)

Black Convertible Top
(vinyl or optional cloth)

GT500 LEATHER-TRIMMED SEATING
Standard on GT500

Optional on GT Premium (Crimson Red seats available
with Dark Charcoal interior; Dark Charcoal seats available
with Dark Charcoal, Parchment or Dove interior)

Parchment and Dark Charcoal Two-Tone (shown)

Dark Charcoal (shown)

GT500 Convertible only available in Black.

Crimson Red and Dark Charcoal Two-Tone
Crimson Red (shown)

Dove and Dark Charcoal Two-Tone

(only available on GT500 Red Package)

Dark Charcoal
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Mustang Club of America.

International Mustang BULLITTTM Owners Club.

Team Shelby.

300-hp Mustang GT Premium • Torch Red
Shown on a closed course with a professional driver. Do not attempt this.
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Drive quality.
Mustang is an Automotive Best Buy award
winner — third year in a row (’06-’08) —
recognized by the editors at Consumers Digest.

Drive green.
On top of 26 mpg hwy.,1 Mustang V6 is U.S.
EPA-certified as a SmartWay TM vehicle.2 The
soy-based seat foam is eco-responsible too.

Drive safe.
Can’t top the Mustang Convertible: It’s the
first soft top ever to rate a perfect 5 Stars3 in
all federal crash tests and rollover evaluations.

Drive smart.
Glass roof and nav system optional. MyColor,TM
Ambient Lighting and Shaker Audio available.
Ford SYNCTM — new, dealer-installed accessory.4
2009 EPA-estimated hwy. fuel economy with 5-speed manual transmission. 2With 5-speed manual in California
Emissions States (CA, CT, MA, ME, NY, PA, RI and VT; available on retail orders in AZ, DE, MD, NH, NV, OH, OR and
WV). 3Based on 2008 model-year testing. Star ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Safercar.gov
program (www.safercar.gov). 4SYNC is dealer-installed from Custom Accessories. Driving while distracted can result in
loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so.

1

Shown on a closed course with a professional driver. Do not attempt this.

Comparisons based on 2008 competitive models, publicly available information and Ford certification data at time of release. Some
features discussed may be optional. Vehicles shown may contain optional equipment. Features shown may be offered only in combination
with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements or limitations. Dimensions shown may vary due to optional features and/
or production variability. Following release of this PDF, certain changes in standard equipment, options and the like, or product delays may
have occurred which would not be included in these pages. Your Ford Dealer is the best source for up-to-date information. Ford Division
reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without incurring obligations.
New Vehicle Limited Warranty. We want your Ford Mustang ownership experience to be the best it can be. So under this warranty,
your new vehicle comes with 3-year/36,000-mile Bumper-to-Bumper Coverage, 5-year/60,000-mile Powertrain Warranty Coverage and
Roadside Assistance, 5-year/50,000-mile Safety Restraint Coverage, and 5-year/unlimited-mile Corrosion (Perforation) Coverage – all
with no deductible. Please ask your Ford Dealer for a copy of this limited warranty.

Along with Ford Motor Company, you can help ensure the future of this proud symbol of American freedom: savethemustangs.org.
Get the ride you want. Whether you plan to lease or finance, you’ll find the choices that are right for you at Ford Credit. Ask your Ford Dealer
for details or check us out at fordcredit.com.
Get Ford Motor Company quality in your auto insurance. Our program offers industry-leading benefits and competitive rates. Call
1-877-367-3847, or visit us at fordvip.com for a no-obligation quote. Insurance offered by American Road Services Company (in CA,
American Road Insurance Agency), a licensed agency and subsidiary of Ford Motor Company.
For a purchase or lease, the Ford Extended Service Plan (ESP) gives you “Peace-of-Mind” protection designed to cover key vehicle
components and protect you from the cost of unexpected repairs. Ask your dealer for an ESP, the only service contract backed exclusively
by Ford and honored at all Ford Lincoln Mercury dealerships.

Roadside Assistance is extended to 5 years or 60,000 miles, so you have the security of knowing that help may be only a phone call
away should you run out of fuel, lock yourself out of the vehicle or need towing. Your Ford Dealer can provide complete details on all
of these advantages.
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